ACHIEVEMENT

MSI AWARDS TEN SCHOLARSHIPS

College Students Receiving Aid Profiled

The Moving & Storage Institute (MSI) has awarded $15,000 in scholarships to ten extraordinary students for the 2010/2011 academic year. The top award of $5,000 was funded with a generous donation from the National Association of Independent Truckers (NAIT), while AMSA member donations to the David Brodsky, Russell Schofield and MSI scholarship program funded one $2,000 scholarship and eight $1,000 scholarships.

Since its inception, the program has awarded thousands of dollars annually to employees, children and families of AMSA member companies, advancing the educational objectives of young people throughout the country. Scholarships are meant to provide partial tuition and assistance to deserving students who are pursuing a course of study that may have an impact on the moving and storage industry.

“With the support and commitment of the suppliers, mover members and board of directors of AMSA, the MSI has more than doubled the number of scholarships awarded each year since 2007,” according to MSI Board Chair Katrina Blackwell. “This furthers its mission of broadening educational opportunities for members of the moving industry and their families.”

**Michael Davison | Freshman | Indiana University Purdue University of Fort Wayne Fort Wayne, Ind. | Graphic Design.**

Michael Davison is the son of Mark and Karen Davison and his father works for North American Van Lines.

**Julia Flaningan | Freshman | Ivy Tech Community College, Northeast Fort Wayne, Ind. | Business Management.**

Julia Flaningan is the daughter of Jack and Patricia Flaningan and she was sponsored by Adrienne Clark at Sirva, Inc.

**Sarah Frazier | Freshman | Chaplain College Burlington, Va. | Professional Writing.**

Sarah Frazier is the daughter of Donald and Kathleen Frazier and both her parents and her sister Laura work at Arpin Van Lines. Laura graduated with honors and received her International Baccalaureate in English and History. She recently had a poem published in Creative Communication Anthology.
Trey Vestal | Freshman | North Carolina State University | Raleigh, N.C. | Computer Engineering
Trey Vestal is the son of Dwight and Cindy Vestal and his father works at Ray Moving and Storage. Trey’s interests include baseball, computer programming, video games, Key Club, Spanish Club, and Senior Men’s Club.

Christopher “Kip” Wiktorowicz | Freshman | University of Indiana | Bloomington, Ind. | Finance.
Christopher “Kip” Wiktorowicz is the son of Joe and Judy Wiktorowicz and his father works at Sirva/Allied Van Lines. Kip’s recent activities include varsity swimming and football, National Honor Society, academic honors recipient, DECA state qualifier, and Young Life.

Jennifer Ysseldyke | Freshman | North Central College | Naperville, Ill. | International Business
Jennifer Ysseldyke is the daughter of Dan and Heather Ysseldyke and her father works at Sirva Inc. Jennifer’s recent accomplishments include North Central Honors ‘12 Academic Scholarship, and she is the vice president of the Entrepreneurial and International Business Organization.